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Communication
continued
between faculty. members, students and administration about
the proposed tee increase for the
Instructionally Related Actis ities
fee Thursday. as more than .10
students and professors listened
as President Don Kassmg and athletics director Thin Bowen of San
Jose State l’msersity proposed the
idea.
The plan. which requires a
$65 fee increase for students per
semester. will allocate funds to
several areas of the unisersity.
primarily at,
student lite
programs and athletics
Small
amounts would go toward intramural sports and a temporary fund
directed at impri mg intramural
facilities. The plan is to haw a
shared gosemance among three
groups -- student tees, state support and athletic resenue
"In my opinion we’re sets
much a shared ei emance."
Kassine said. "Vi,e se reached out
and tound good. solid support
from sc s eta! different goturs."
Mixed feelings arose. howeser,
as those in attendance at the open
forum for students agreed and
disagreed with the proposed increase Reasons ranged from too
many its reases in the fall semester
to not C11,1110 money ins este,’ in
academics ;ind too much Its us Oa
programs lit benefiting the maim-.
ity of the ono ersny
"Thirty -lout per, slit tit these

Zilch it

New dean announced
College of Business fills position
Daily Staff Report

San Jose State Umsersity’s
College of Business will begin the
fall semester xs ith a new, permanent dean, according to a sampus
press release.
The release, written by interim
Provost ( ’amen Stutter. slates
Bruce Magid. who has %staked as
the exec uitise director of Michigan

State [no ersits Global tor the
past lot’ ss-,mt s, sill take men his
no po.mon li I .
SItchigaii
State
Finset-say
iltihal is a "pist secondary education business unit that des clops.
markets, distrihates and manages
degree and pitriessional
"Mit Pwerams tor working pi.,
te,sionals and adult learners.- ilit.’
telcase slates
"We are delighted with the ap
pointinent of Dr. Magid to this

impt aunt adininistratise
very
position and wish hint the hest in
his putsiiits tin campus and in the
community." Sigler wrote in the
press release.
Magid is ’irked at Bank Ili
Anietis a It almost 20 sears and
also .etsesl as an ads iser to the
Miiiisisiit Planning in Vene/uela.
as:cooling to the release
Magid is as s !town utter "an
extensoe national sems h." the release states

CSU trustee speaks to public policy class
By Aimee Threet
Daily Stuff Writer

College students may often
wonder is hat a toll is like in their
respect’s e maims or how all the
sullects then professors lecture on
apply to life in general.
Students in Larry. Gerston’s
Public
afternimin
Wednesday
Policy s lass hase had such a
chance with regular guest lecturer
Robert Foster.
Foster is the president of
Southern California Edison and a
San Jose State llnisersity alunmus
with a degree in public administration in 1969. lie now serves on the
California State University Board
of Trustees.
Foster has been invoked in
the held la energy tor the past 25

years One of Ito first duties was to
sets e as the deputy direstor 01 the
California State Energy Resours. es
Consersantm Commission and
also as chief sonsultant to the
California State Senate Ciatumnee
on Energy and Publis
Before becoming president of
Southern California Edison. Foster
owned and operated his own public policy and consulting torn
Foster said he and ( ;visual met
up last year at an ex ent where he
learned that I ieiston was lectin
ing on the tops, 01 energy. the
Calif
a energy CrISI, And the
fallout of the Halal St. .11111.11 Die
scandal came abina at ter I noun
admitted to reporting false pit lds
in the company record hooks The
scandal tttstulsed ....seral hanks and

see FOSTER, page 3
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President Don Kassing speaks Thursday in the Loma Prieta room of the Student Union to an open forum of San Jose State University students. Mike
Stevenson, a senior majoring in African American studies, asks whether this increase in student fees will cease.
lees are going to as.atlenitcs That’s 200S -Ins. students ill see 54 twin from each student. gis mg upw.ird ter from students. The addition will
.01 ’I .
eacIi student. .0 52120st total in or 52.2 million within three years. add $1 4 million to the budget. also
\ like Stesenson. a se
moi !moot int! in Atli,
lonet Is. all a year. toward Intramural sports something that will remain con- freeing up additional money in the
in I .1 paq Mealher of the
and the supply mg tut equipment. stant once implemented. Kassing general fund. Kassing said.
hiothall team
referees and (idler items. Also on said.
By the end of the %seek. between
Hie Imeakdow it of the fees ’sill the agenda to rec ci e money is the
Athletics ’sill also remain con10 and 12 groups sx ill hase been
Ix’ spread out among a three-year academic side of the unisersity, stant. adding 52.1 to the $12.75
period of lime In the first year. which will receive 53/4 a semester they currently receive each seines see FORUM, page 6
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Robert G. Foster, president of Southern California Edison and San Jose
State University alumnus, lectures to Larry Gerston’s Public Policy dais
Wednesday. Foster talked about various issues, including Enron and the
hydrogen fuel debate.

Professor named
as
exec
By Ashley Little
Daily Staff Writer

San Jose State t nisersity ps)chology professor Bob Pellegrini
was elected president 01 the
Western Psychological Association
in April. De is tune of only two
Calitorma State Unisersity faculty
members vier elected
"I’m %cry pleased to he one of
only two presidents in the 54 -year
history tut this assosiation, who
has begun and ended his sareer as
a faculty member at a CSI - campus." Pellegrini said "1 rectigniie
and welcome my responsihilits to
represent all members ot this asso
station. but lm especialls eager to
showcase the wonderful is r A being done in s irtually eye! aspect
of our diss ’ohne by CSC faculty
and students "
-Fhc WPA, first established in
1921, "was founded for the purpose of stimulating the exchange
of scientilis and professional ideas
and, in sitting so, to enhance interest in the prticesses of research and
scholarship in the harts torah sc 1 elites." ass tioting to the WPA Web
site This
min wit is open for
students and faculty members who
haw the same goals as the WPA
lie has been part of the psychology fatuity at SJSU for 35
years and has sensed as department
chair for four years. Retiring in
2(514. Pellegrim switched to teaching mtrotlik tors pssholog) :intl

continued his research on human
deselopment is lilt emphasis on
identity formation and spirituality in personal health and growth.
Pellegrini said
l’cllegrini’s
has kground
is
in deselopmental. social and
clinical psychology lie has been
awarded local, regional and national awards. including Sign:
Professor
Outstanding
Award
and WP,,Vs Outstanding Teacher
Award.
Along
with
the
many
awards. Pellegrini has also written two hooks. -Psychology
for
Education!
Correct it
Facilitating Ilurnan Deselopment
in Prison and Court School
Settings." and "Between Fathers
and
Sons
Critical
Incident
Narratis es fl the Deselopment of
Men’s lases."
"I never very much looked forward to sitting on my retirement
porch, in my retirement chair connecting liver spas on the hack of
my retired hands with a sharpie
pen." Pellegrini said. "I chose my
career path because I wanted to
do more than just make a living. I
wanted to make a difference "
lie had no attention of running
ha the WPA presidency. position,
hut agreed to after much encouragement by the WPA Executive
Board. Pellegrini said.
Fie was surprised the members
of the second largest regional orgam/ation esen lines% he still existed,

sot PELLEGRINI, page 6
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VIEW FROM THE EAST

Painting the college years by the numbers
Numbers. I hate them with an exquisite passion.
I’m allergic to math, which is why I detest numbers

ing on deadlines.
1 had unbelievable camaraderie with my fellow
staff members at both newspapers.
To all my writers, editors and advisers, you have
taught me so much. I will remember you for touching
my life.
The criticism, the tears and the laughter have made me the person and journalist I am.
For the corny jokes, the sympathetic
sighs when computers died and the completely off-the-wall conversations late at
night. thanks.

so.
It’s funny how some are so meaningful though.
such as age, weight and height.
Here’s a look at my college career through a few
select numbers.

... year volunteering as -Miss Ling-Mei" at a
Chinese school. I found that I love children. but 1 suffered massive headaches after spending eight hours
on my feet. The year I spent at the Chinese school
helped cement my decision to go into journalism instead of teaching.

no longer senses the tapping of the stylus and the third
came to me for free.
These reasons make three my favorite number.
3.5 ...
.... years in college. I busted my ass,
taking full course loads every term and
doing summer school every summer. 1
somehow had a life too.
Four ...
... parking citations received while
at SJSU. The officers at the University
Police Department recognize me. I have
paid my dues as a productive member of
society in fines and community service.

Three ...
... members of my nuclear family. My
LING4All WONG
mom and dad have loved me unconditionally and have let me pursue my decidedly
Nine ...
unprofitable dream of journalism. Thank you. from
... hours spent in classes each week, outside of the
the bottom of my heart.
Daily. I went to all my classes and then sped out of
The Holy Trinity. The Father. Son and Spirit.
them to go to the Daily. Coming to school for class
The three PDAs I’ve gone through during college. instead of the newspaper helped remind me that I was
The first died after I got apple juice in it. the second studying at a university, not working at a job.

Two ...
... newspapers.
My first newspaper ever was La Voz in De Anza
College. I then transferred to San Jose State University
and joined the Spartan Daily.
From my college newspaper experience. I learned
so much more than writing, editing and procrastinat-

ADAM THE BEAVER

21 ...
... years old. Yes. I will be graduating at age 21 on
May 28. and then turning 22 four days later. Believe
me, I did have a life outside of school and the newspaper.
60 ...
... hours spent each week at the Spartan Daily this
semester.
I really did have a life.
Somehow. I managed to volunteer at a Chinese
school and help out with my fellowship as well. And I
earned a rank in Shotokan Karate.
With my full schedule, that’s probably how I’ve
managed to go through three PDAs in three and a half
years.
Infinite ...
... hours of sleep that have eluded me. I’ll be off to
catch some Z’s, finally.
Ling-Mei Wong is the Spartan Daily opinion editor.
This is the final appearance of "View from the East.

THE SCRATCHING POST

NICK SCOTT

Attack of chain e-mails annoys,
angers and frustrates receiver
eAl

C.

SPARTA GUIDE
Sparta Guide is provided free of charge to students, faculty and staff members. The deadline for entries is noon three
working days before the desired publication date. Entry forms are available in the Spartan Daily office in Dwight
Bente] Hall. room 209. Entries can also be e-mailed to spartandailyoa casassjsu.edu titled "Sparta Guide." Space
restrictions may require editing of submissions. Entries are printed in the order in which they are received.

TODAY

50 cents for each paperback book. All proceeds
support library programs.

School of Art and Design
An art exhibition featuring student galleries will take
place from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Art building. For
more information, call the gallery office at 924-4330.

SUNDAY

Counseling Services
A GBTQQI group meeting will take place from noon
to 1:20 p.m. in Counseling Services of the Student
Services Center. For more information, call
924-5910.
Catholic Campus Ministry
Daily Mass will take place at 12:10 p.m. in the
Catholic Campus Ministry chapel. For more information, call Father Mike Carson at 938-1610.
Department of Television, Radio. Film and Theatre
The Kaucher/Mitchell Competition For Excellence
In Oral Interpretation will take place at 7 p.m. in
the Hal Todd Theatre of Hugh Gillis Hall. For more
information, call Ramon Johnson at 275-6524.

SATURDAY

Catholic Campus Ministry
Mass will take place at noon and 5 p.m. in the
Catholic Campus Ministry chapel.
Friends of the King Library
A book sale will take place from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. in
front of the Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Joint Library.
Books will cost $5 for as many as you can fit into a
bag provided. All proceeds support library programs.

MONDAY
Counseling Services
An emotion management group meeting will take
place from I p.m. to 2:20 p.m. in Counseling
Services of the Student Services Center. For more
information. call 924-59111.

TUESDAY
Phi Alpha Theta
A meeting will take place at 3 p.m. in room 135 of
Dudley Moorhead Hall.

90.5 FM KSJS and Associated Students
The 25th Metro Fountain Blues Festival will take
place from 12:30 p.m. to % p.m. next to the A.S.
House. For more information. call Ted Gehrke at
924-6262.
Friends of the King Library
A book sale will take place from I p.m. to 5 p.m. in
front of the Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Joint Library.
Books will be $1 for each hardcover book and

Student Health Center
The Student Health Center will be closed May 18
from II a.m. to 1 p.m. The health center will be
closed from May 25 to May 27. but the pharmacy
will remain open during these days. The pharmacy
will he closed from June Ito about August 19. hut
the health center will be open in the summer.

The first thing that I do when I wake up in the tend thoc.c .ending the vile chain mail to me, but only
morning before anything else is rush to my computer. to serve as .1 silent attack on the one who crafted such
Like a child eager to open presents on
a deceit.
Christmas Day. I hurry to the desk that
The authors of these e -mails cannot
serves as a throne for my favorite form of
play such games as if they are all knowcommunication, the laptop.
ing.
I hit the little silver button with glee.
A war must be waged and these yyolyes
signaling to my laptop that yet another
in lambs’ clothing must he stopped from
day has arrived bright with prospects of
manufacturing these chain mail messages
new ideas and stimulating conversations.
a minute MOM
Gone are the days of picking up the
It cannot be done alone, and so, in my
last column as a Daily Staff member, I
telephone and dialing the digits to tell
those loved ones near and far of the
beg you, please do not send anymore
events of the day or to be on the receiv- CATHERINE BURMEISTER chain mail. Stop the madness.
ing end of the jingle that begins an update
I have survived the delete and am ev ion life.
dence that good things happen to good
Instead, my fingers rush through the entry gates of people.
logins and passwords to uncover what has happened
I mean. heck, I am graduating this semester.
Had luck has not left a shroud
or receive the latest picture of a
over my day-to-day On ellis: those
friend’s newborn, a good joke or
daily news.
living in tear of the threat that it
they do not forward that chain
Life is good. But then it happens.
mail message then they will hc
The cursor double-clicks on an
clothed in bad luck, fear not. con
sider yourselves free.
e-mail and up pops the dreaded
message.
Free to delete those wretched
Chain mail.
e -mails and create your own
masterpieces of well -wishes and
As I read down the e-mail
cheer.
through the pleasant pleas and
Instead of exerting that energy
warm wishes of hope, tears begin
to forward those five people and
to form only to be violently dried
potentially torture them with the
by the threat of death if I do not
guilt of deleting a message that
send this message to at least five
you sent them with love, delete
people.
the message and break the cycle.
Bad luck is looming around the
Good fortune is what you make
corner.
of it, not what happens if you folHow could something sent with
love and thoughtfulness he so deceiving!
low the vs ishes ot a chain mail.
What am I suppose to do with a message such as
this?
Should I succumb to the pressure and thoughts of
having to endure a life as ill had broken a thousand
mirrors?
I did for a while and would grudgingly obey and
send the chain mail out to the requested amount of
people in hopes of prolonging my luck a day longer.
Then, one day, I decided to light hack.
I was not going to let an unauthored chain mail dig
Catherine Burmeister is a Spartan Daily
its evil claws in me for another minute more.
produilion editar.
I took drastic measures and pushed the button.
This is the final appearance of "The Scratching
Delete, delete. delete.
By deleting these messages. 1 do not mean to of- Past."

I was not going
to let an
unautho red
chain mail dig its
evil claws in me
for another
minute more.
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CSU, student teaching
assistants make deal
LONG BEACH (AP)
The
union representing teaching assis(ants and other academic student
employees has reached agreement
with California State University
officials.
The
tentative
agreement,
reached Wednesday night and
announced Thursday. comes after seven months of bargaining
between CSU and the California
Alliance of Academic Student
Employees/United Auto Workers
(CAASE/UAW).
It is the first contract for the
6,0(X) students working as teaching
associates, graduate assistants, and

instructional student assistants.
Details of the three-year agreement were to be relea.sed after
ratification
by
CAASE/UAW
members and the CSU Board of
Trustees.
’This is a historic agreement
for academic student employees at CSU," Raymond Wight. a
CAASE/LJAW
Bargaining
Committee member and instructional student assistant at San Diego
State University. said in a statement.
"It brings tangible benefits for our
members and lays the foundation
for future collective bargaining negotiations with the CSU."

FOSTER - Lectured on energy politics
continued from page 1
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accounting firms such as Chase.
Citigroup. J.P. Morgan and Arthur
Andersen.
"I was thinking about what to
do after I retire
( from
Southern
California Edison)
and
I
thought
teaching
might
he a good idea."
Foster said.
Foster also said
he felt he could
afford live or six
trips from Long
Beach to San Jose
to help Gerston
with his lectures.
Gersion
said
after
renewing
their
friendship
from
graduate
school. he was looking forward to
having Foster talk to his classes.
"He is very knowledgeable
about energy politics, he was able
to share his insight of these controversial Mlles.". Gerston said.
Wednesday was Foster’s final
lecture to the class and he spoke
about the future of energy.
He was first presented with a
plaque from this class as a token
of thanks for his participation in
the lectures.
His lecture touched on topics
that ranged from alternative fuels
to gasoline and natural gas.
He also shared his experiences
of what is was like to run a power
plant and how it can be a demanding job in having to oversee all
the employees in the company.
stave off potential scandals, such
as Enron. and to keep the company honest.
Ile ended the lecture with the
thought that there will be an alterative solution to today’s problem
of increasing gas prices.
lie also added that energy efficiency is important and should
continue to he a top priority for

California.
A few of Gerston’s students
shared their thoughts afterwards
of what it was like to have Foster
lecture for the class.
"I think it was
a really good opportunity.
You
lime an inside
look
at
what

"I think it was
a really good
opportunity. You
have an inside
look at what
you’re studying."
Lisa Canto,
student

Ile VAT! VOIR
wynv.gostate.ers
opporel.Jewelry.decals
form. oldest CSU cornpus

you’re studying."

said Lisa Canto,
a senior double
majoring in communications and
political science.
William Rose.
a junior majoring
in child development, shared the
same sentiments.
"I think it was
awesome to hear
someone in the
field tot energy). -

Rose said.
The World FOTTOLls
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Delegates arrive from Jinan for exchange program
By Vaishali Kirpekar
Daily Staff Writer

Yongbin Yang, a Chinese government official, who is part of a
Jinan delegation taking the shortterm executive course at San Jose
State University, described the
Jinan Province in detail to a political science class while waiting
to interact with some members of
this delegation two weeks ago.
Yang, the vice director of
administration of the limn
and
Reform
Development
Commission, was the translator
for the group that included Zhou
Hongyan. the vice president of
the Mum Press Association and
Kathy Zhang Jing, the vice chairwoman of the China council for
the Promotion of International
Trade Jinan subcouncil.
Also
accompanying
the
group was Alex Huang. secretary general of the U.S.-China
Exchange Council that organizes
the exchange program in alliance
with SJSU’s International and
Extended Studies.
Huang kept taking photographs to capture the classroom
interaction as Yang busied himself translating questions posed
by students to his Chinese counterparts in the one-hour meeting.
This informal meeting was
arranged and coordinated by
Kathryn Wood. a political science
professor, to provide her students
a direct exposure to some of the
diverse key issues of China, such
as economy and culture.
The group members introduced themselves and Wood
provided a brief background of
the 3,100-years -old city of Mum

which is located in the mid -west to think about the same issue with
of the Shandong province.
a different outlook." said Colleen
Questions asked by the audi- Callahan, a junior majoring in
ence which included 25 students psychology.
of international relations, ranged
Sarah Lubecki, a junior mafrom key topics, such as private joring in political science, also
enterprises,
foreign-invested agreed with Callahan and further
companies, social and cultural added, "It is important to know
norms and education, to mun- what the Chinese government
dane subjects that helped them officials think, because China is a
understand the standard of living major growing economy."
in China, such as interest on credThe only hitch, they noted, was
it cards and tariffs on cars.
the Chinese group’s heavy acYang explained that the same cent. Lubecki and Callahan, like
car brands cost more in China. their classmates Joel Bridgeman
compared to
and Allison
their prices
Jochim, said
in the United
that
someStates.
times
the
-For
group could
example,
not
underthe
stand
same
their
Japanese
questions
Corolla,
of
because
costs 50 perthe language
cent more in
barrier.
China,
Jochim, a
because of the
senior majorimport
ing in graphtax
ic
design,
and manufacturer’s tariff."
took a more
Yang said.
understanding approach
Yang
and said that
tried to give
in spite of
descriptive
the
accent
answers by
problem, she
discuss ing students’ questions with his liked this interaction.
"I appreciate the group’s incounterparts.
He informed the students and terest in answering bold quessaid 80 percent of all companies tions on sensitive topics, such as
China’s one child policy," Jochim
in Jinan are private enterprises.
Some students said this meet- said. "The policy is a way to coning was a good exposure to a dif- trol the population growth, which
is a sensitive topic that Yang did
ferent culture.
"It is rare to get perspective not shy away from answering. He
from older people from a differ- felt the policy would work well."
Bridgeman, a junior majoring
ent country. which can help you
- -

"It could help if
people know that
China is changing,
becoming more
open minded."
Yongbin Yang,
vice director
of Jinan
development

Now Open in
DOWNTOWN SAN JOSE
at the Historical Jose Theatre

in political science, highlighted
the importance of knowing other
languages.
"The language barrier showed
that the Chinese were trying to
speak English, like everyone else,
but at the same time, it shows that
we (students and Americans) also
have limited language skills, because we do not know other languages."
Wood kept rephrasing the
questions to help the group answer the students’ questions.
"What can Americans learn from
China? or "What do you think
China can offer to America?"
she asked.
Yang replied with assertion
that communication between the
two countries is important.
"It could help if people know
that China is changing, becoming
open minded." he said.
"China has a rich history and
cultural traditions of a joint family, taking care of the elderly."
Wood also invited another
Chinese delegation studying the
executive program at SJSU for a
similar discussion on May 5.
Peter Sterlacci, SJSU director
of the International Leadership
International
and
Programs,
Extended Studies. said the
Chinese delegation of 31 members arrived March 3. for a sixmonth executive training program. a noncredit course of 12(1
hours of academic lectures that
offers intemshtps
"This year. we will have
trained 180 Chinese gin ernment
officials since 2002.- Sterlacci
said.
Yang said he plans io apply
SJSU training in his department
back home.
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Shortstop shoots for spot in the big leagues
By Angela Forte
Daily Staff Writer

Anthony Contreras, shortstop for the San Jose
State University baseball team, is best known for his
humility and team leadership.
A senior majoring in sociology, Contreras, who just
broke the record for consecutive games with a hit, has
spent four seasons with the Spartans.
This season, Contreras. also known as "Ace" by
his teammates, was voted team captain by his teammates.
Contreras said leadership to him means leading the team by performance and example.
"I’m not a loud type,"
Contreras said. "I don’t
give speeches before and
after the game and I’m
not into myself I’m
all about the team’s success."
Branden Dewing, a
pitcher for the Spartans,
said
he
considers
Contreras to be the best
team leader at SJSU.
"He gets along with the guys on and off the field
and teammates look forward to hanging out with
him," Dewing said.
Contreras, who has been playing baseball since the
age of 4, said his parents have always been supportive of his endeavors, whether they involve baseball
or not.
Nate Clark, an outfielder for the Spartans. said
Contreras is humble.
"Contreras never wants to take credit for the things
he does for the team he doesn’t gloat, nor is he selfish," Clark said.
Contreras said he got into baseball when he was
young because of the love his family had for the
game.
Contreras said his father would train him on his
days off.
"My dad was never too demanding, nor did he put
pressure on me if I played poorly, he would never
get mad," Contreras said.

Contreras said prior to college, he dabbled into
basketball, soccer and football.
A 2001 graduate of Piedmont Hills High School,
Contreras said he played football for the school, but
mainly focused on baseball.
C’ontreras received Most Valuable Player award in
his senior year in high school.
When arriving at SJSU. Contreras said he was excited to play with good players.
"My expectations for college baseball were exactly
what I thought they were going to be." Contreras
said. "All players are good, so I knew I had to fight
for my position which made me more committed to
the game."
Contreras said he enjoyed his first year on the
team. noting it one of his
best baseball experiences.
"As a freshman, my
team and I went to regionals, set a bunch of records
and truly enjoyed playing
the game," Contreras said.
"The whole time. I kept
thinking that I was playing for SJSU to ultimately
get to the championships
like the ones you see
on ESPN."
Sam Piraro, head baseball coach of the Spartan baseball team, said Contreras
learned so much since his freshman year.
" ’Development’ is the first word that comes to
mind when I think of Anthony," said Piraro. "His statistics are impressive and they are a lot of things he
has done to receive that opportunity."
As a freshman. Piraro said, Contreras was impatient at the plate because he was always swinging at
the first pitch.
"I was very upset that he swung at every pitch."
Piraro said. "He is a good athlete with good hand-eye
coordination. so all I wanted him to do was to he more
patient."
Piraro said Contreras eventually earned to swing at
a pitch he really liked.
"He tailored his aggressiveness into intelligent aggressiveness," Piraro said.
Piraro also said Contreras is a shortstop who is
very consistent, has an accurate throwing arm and
plays well under pressure a compliment he said he

"’Development’ is the first
word that comes to tmnd
when I think of Anthony."
Sam Piraro,
head baseball coach

Sa

Brion Connelly / Daily Staff
Spartan senior shortstop Anthony Contreras is in
his final season with the San Jose State University
baseball team and leads the team with a batting
average of .375. Contreras is hoping to be drafted
by a Major League Baseball team to continue his
baseball career.
Lloesn I giNe out often.
"He is a solid kid and to me is considered to he one
of the hest players on the team." Piraro said.
Piraro said Contreras is as ii ied hest defensive
player on the team last year and N ill he very surprised
if he is not voted Most Valuable Player this year.
Clark said Contreras is an excellent player who has
improved significantly since he has known him.
"He is a dominant I Di%
I player who puts in
a lot of hard vv (irk and dedication." (lark said.
Contreras said with Piraro’s help. alotig with other

coaches, he has became a better player during his junior and senior years.
Contreras said Piraro has asked him to show the
younger players how things need to be done on the
team.
"I. along with other senior players are now setting
examples to make sure the baseball program remains
strong," Contreras said.
Contreras said he still has a lot to learn.
"They continually give me insight all the time and
tell me what I am doing right and wrong," Contreras
said.
Andrea Contreras. Contreras’ younger sister, said
her brother has improved his playing techniques over
time.
"Ile has always been humble when praised for his
efforts and tries to keep all the attention away from
him." Andrea said.
Piraro said Contreras is not only receptive to his
coaching and advice, but is always genuine and sincere about accepting it.
"Contreras is willing to change and not afraid to
step out of his comfort zone," Piraro said.
As graduation nears for Contreras in December,
Contreras said he hopes to get selected from the minor league drafts.
"The draft is June 5 and hopefully I will get chosen
to go straight to the minors," C’ontreras said.
Contreras said after the minors, he gets a shot to
play in the major leagues.
"I’m not picky, just grateful for any team that I can
play for," Contreras said.
Andrea said she and her family hope Contreras gets
drafted next year, hut they won’t be disappointed if he
doesn’t make it.
Dewing. Contreras’ teammate, said he thinks
Contreras has a future in baseball beyond college.
"I can’t exactly say what he’ll do or where he’ll be.
hut he’ll do something with baseball.** Dewing said.
Clark, a teammate of C’ontreras. said he thinks
Contreras has a strong chance to he drafted.
"There is no doubt that he’ll get drafted," Clark
said "Everybody loves Ace and kirovN s that he is quite
the leader."
For now. Contreras said he is enjoying the season
and attempting to keep low key about his success.
"I am real humble." Contreras said. "For example,
when team members say, ’You’re about to break a record; I don’t pay much attention
I try to stay out
of the spotlight."
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Men’s golf team exceeds expectations in 2005
By Banks Albach
Daily Staff Writer
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With a less -than-par finish at
the Western Athletic Conference in
Louisiana this month and a group
of young golfers rearing for the
green next year.
the Spartan men’s
golf team wraps
up another season
with a surprise.
Top
Spartan
golfer
David
Kim
will play
in
the
NCAA
KIM
Western Regional
C’onference
on
Wednesday at Stanford.
The men’s team placed eighth
out of 10 and missed a spot in the
regionals.
A 73.21 season average landed
him one of six individual spots.
alongside 27 other university
teams competing in the three-day
tournament.
Kim found out about his placement earlier this week. lk is also
playing in a U.S. Open quali tier on
Monday.
After six years coaching men’s

golf. John Dottnann, who will be
coaching women’s golf next season, said Kim is the most talented
player he has seen at San Jose State
University.
"Ninety-nine percent of this is
individual effort." Dormann said.
"The guy that goes out and plays
on weekends and after class, or
goes to the driving range at night,
that’s the guy who is going to make
it and that’s what David is doing.
"I expect him to play well.
I think he has a gtxxl opportunity to move on to the nationals,"
Dormann said.
Kim said reality has yet to sit
in.
"I still don’t know that it’s such
a big deal," Kim said.
His teammates recognize the
accomplishment, however.
"It would have been great to
get to the regionals as a team."
said the No. 2 ranked player on
the team. Justin Madison. "But
David Kim made it in the individuals and that’s great."
Madison shot two rounds at
four under par and one day at
fuse under for a second -place
finish in Leilehua, Hawaii, at
the John Burns Ins itational in

February.
Despite the disappointment in
Louisiana, the season was an overall success and marked by steady
improvement from all eight players
especially the four freshmen. Dormann said. He pointed
out the team’s first big win in
March at the Anteater Invitational
in Laguna Niguel. in which Kim
finished first.
"They really came together
and did a good job as a team,"
Dormann said.
With half the team lacking practical experience, it was difficult
to maintain a consistent level of
play throughout the season and in
Louisiana, despite the gorgeous
course and weather, Dormann

Correction:
The headline for "Softball catcher swings for success
on and off the field" is incorrect. Carlie Hill is
actually a shortstop. The Daily regrets the error.

said.

After setting up for a good finish on the second day. things went
"kind of haywire" for the guys, he
said.
"We kind of dug ourselves in a
hole the first day." Dormann said.
"We played well the second day.
And the third day, we just didn’t
get the performance we needed
out of our top pkqers,"
But the team is only going to get better. said Kevin
Nabbefeld.
"We had some inexperienced
plaxers, hut se did well considering that.- he said. "I’m looking
fonsard to next year as we get
more experience and gain more
confidence."
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CLASSIFIEDS
EMPLOYMENT
EDUCATION/RECREATION/
CHILDCARE
TUTOFVBABYSITTER WANTED!
Fall ’05 Tu Thr 5 to 9 00pm
Good Pay, Education major
preferred Call 650 424-8681
SUMMER JOB 4 BEYOND!
Los Gatos Mom looking for
fun. energetic person to help
with three children ages 1-6yrs
12-15hrs/wk for Summer and
beyond Must drive. be CPR
certified & have lots of energy
to play 8 be silly Email res
with experience 8 availability to
hih nitiginc corn
MANDARIN SPEAKING BABY
TUTOR WANTED. Play with
care for one-year-old 2% weekly for 24 hours each time
Walking distance to SJSU
Hours flexible Education major
preferred $10 00/hr Apply to
willyerdl(reyahoo corn
NOW HIRING for AFTER -SCHOOL
8 SUMMER PROGRAMS!!
Child care teachers waraed
COMPETITIVE PAY based on
experience A college course
units Call Small World
Seb001.4 408-2834200 ext 21
or fax resume to 408-283-9201
TEACHER, Kidspark Hourly
Childcare Ctr Flex hrs primarily days 8 wkends ECE units
req Fun recreation program
Team environment Benefits
avail Visit www kidspark corn
Ctrs by Oakridge 8 Valley Fair
Malls Call Leslie 213-0970
Email leslie,.kidspark corn or
Fax 260-731/6
SUMMER REC 8 LANGUAGE
INSTRUCTORS NEEDED
’FLEX HOURS ’GREAT PAY
$15.25/HR based on asp
Call 408 971-4760 or visit
campcarter net or tax res to
408 971-4761

RECREATION JOBS AT THE
LOS GATOS-SARATOGA
REC DEPT. Positions Open
Now For Leaders Afterschool
Elem Sch Age Chad Care
Recreation/Enrichment
Programs P/1 11/1-F 2-6 15pm
Pay Range $7 83-511 32/hour
starting depending on exp No
ECE units req Call Kathy
408-354-8700X245

FACILITATE YOUTH PROGRAMS
Activities Lessons Learning tor girl
participants Work with other cornmunity orgs Set-up & deliver programs at assigned locations 5-10
hrs/wk $10 00/hr HS diploma
or eguiv w/sorne experience
Understand gin/gender issues
First Aid/CPR Cert. have
or can obtain) Basic math
Minimum 21 yrs old to operate
company vehicles Bilingual is
a plus. Avail Immediately. Send
cover letter 8 res to- HR. Girl
Scouts of Santa Clara Co.
1310 S Bascom Ave San Jose
CA 95128 FAX 408 287-8025
Email hr@ginscoutsofscc org
No phone calls. please Ais/E0E

STUDENTPAINTERS.NET
NOW HIRING House Painters
Wanted No Exp Nec. Training
Provided Spring-PT SummerFT $8.50-$11.00/hr.
Cali 406-4764465 or
stuctentpainters408,xyahoo corn

PT TELEMARKETER NEEDED!
Mon -Fri for mortgage co Exp
preferred but will train. Speak
Spanish a plus $7/hr r- bonus
Call 451-7217 or 451-7203

*Gated Access
LHAt 1 I rusk,
No Deposit
Openi:%er!, 1):1
’Month -to-Month
811111.: ns N’O.,S1411,40r1111.V.00111

4141. William St, ste.
(408) 995-5511
San lose, ( A 951 1 2
(40S) 995-5515 Han)
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

PHN:

The SPARTAN DAILY
makes no claim for products or
services advertised below nor
is there any guarantee implied
The classified columns of the
Spartan Daily consist of paid
advertising and offerings are
not approved or verified by the
newspaper
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Attention: All students w/ no
credit (NOT bad credit), get
approved w/$50 deposit

www.sprintpcs.com
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1855 Las Plumes Ave
San Jose, CA 95133
Storage also located at 6850 Stevenson Blvd . Fremont

Unlimited Nights and Weekends!
Unlimited Direct Connect

Never pay Overages!
5c/min over 1000 min

.

SELF STORAGE

NEXTEL I 455.99/1000 mins

II $45/1000 mins

"’""" .

R FAN SPE(’IA I

Sprint/Nextel - lust a Block away from MU!
Sprint
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408-924-3277

FAX: 408-924-3282

Email: classified@casa.sjsu.edu
Online: www.thespartandaily.com

LIVE I BLOCK FROM SJSU
Lge 2 Bil 5 Ba on 9th $1095,
mo 2 B/1 Ba $950/mo Newly
remodeled 408 309-9554

SERVICES

SOUNDS UNIQUE: Before
you purchase any new or
used HiFi Electronics check
with us for great deals on
name brand gear We carry
over 100 brands of quality
products including tube 8 solid
state. loudspeakers. DJ sound
8 classic used equipment
Sounds Unique buys, sells.
trades. consigns 8 services
most quality equipment Trade
in your old electronics for new
We rebuild your old loudspeak
ers tor new sound Special
pricing for SJSU students 8
faculty Check our website
wire,/ soundsunique corn or cal
408-287-3002

PROFESSIONAL EDITING
For your paper Or dissertation
Experienced Efficient Exact
Familiar with APA & Chicago
MARE01101MM Styles ESL is a specialty
FOR
RENT
ROOMS
Grace . 831-252-1108 Of
SUMMER WORK Somata WORK
Evagracer.aol corn or visit
Delta Gamma Sorority
SUMMER wORK SUPPER WORK
Females Only Walk to SJSU ArVINV pracenotesechbriv corn
10
Weeks
iMay-Augustl
.HIGH -STARTING PAY
SWIM TEACHERSYear
Shared Rooms $650
MOVE IN SPECIAL,
’FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES
round program indoor pool
Singles Available
Greentree Apts at
Experience with children a
STORAGENeed storage for
Exercise Room Kitchen
Tully 8 Mclaughin
’No experience necessary
must Teaching experience not
Lounge
iv/Large Screen TV, the summer, Downtown Self
Rents
start
from
$875
Sales/service training provided
required AM/PM/WE shifts
Storage.’. 850 S 10M St has
Call Diane 286-0868 or
Newer Large Units
-All majors may apply
available Email resume to
a special student rate of $49"
dmparable@aol.com
Park like grounds Patio
-Internships possible
sdavis,o)avac us
Call
or come by today’ 14081
Gated Parking WAD
Schoiarsnips awarded annually
995-0700 Check us out at
Close to Library. Shopping
TOWNHOUSE WITH POOL
CAMP COUNSELORS needed ’Some conditions apply
ACTION DAY NURSERY/
selfstoragesanpse corn
Went
HY101/280
2
rooms
1/4
utils
$400 ea
06/05-08/19 fur Residential
PRIMARY PLUS seeking
995 Tully Rd 294-6200
Near college 8 freeways G/M
401 615-1500
SAN JOSE
SUMMER Camping Program
Infant. Toddler 8 Preschool
$500! POLICE IMPOUNDS!
pref’d
892-1866
or
274-4220
for children 8 adults with disTeachers 8 Aides Substitute
WILE CHOICE DENTAL PLAN
Cars frOM $500, For listings
abilities Chaliengingl Rewarding, Mann County (415/ 460-0107 HOUSE FOR RENT:Cambrian
positions, some with flexible
includes cosrnetiCi $69 00,year
800 749-4260 X4067
area
Hwy
85/Los
Gatos
Quiet
HOUSING
FOR
YOU@SJSU
Monterey Co (831) 424-4270
Call Tamisha,,408-243-7861
schedules, are also availcall
Save
3O’--60’.
For
into
neighborhood
3 Bd/2 Ba Spa.
INTERNATIONAL HOUSE!
Mtn View
(650) 940-9400
or visit www viaservices org
able ECE units are required
1-800-655-3225 or
HEALTHY SOLUTIONS CAR(
fireplace. 2 car garage 8 more’
Offer
We
Oakland
(510)
978-9589
for teacher positions but
VASIN studentdental com or
Med DDS Vis Scnpts 8 mon
’Housing for American
San Francisco(415) 552-1122 Rent furnished or unfurnished
SAT TUTORS: 525-$35/hour
not req for Aide positions
www iioldenwestdental.com
$250/yr (Family
$150/yr
&International Students
(831) 476-6420 Long or short term $2100/mo
Excellent opportunity for Child Flexible hours Must have prior Santa Cruz
01 61 294-5700 Month or Lila
Avail
7/01
Cheryl
408
813-3611
-An Intercultural Experience
Santa Rosa (707) 665-9046
Development majors Call Cathy experience and car Visit
sWeer apply compassprep corn
with International Students
So San Fran (650) 588-2880
tor an interview4244-1968x16
-One Semester Contract
Walnut Creek (925) 945-7988 DUPLEX-LOWER UNIT 1524
or lax re, to 248-7433
E San Salvadoult th 1 BDRM
-Computer
8 Study Rooms
STUDENT UNION of SJSU
Washer Dryer. Fridg. Yard.
-Wireless Internet Access
OPENINGS!!!
JOB
WORK!
STUDENT
SPRING
Garage Water 8 Trash Paid
’Safe. Friendly & Home-Like
LOS GATOS SWIM AND
Computer Services Technician
$1450 to START
Pet OK $995/mo SHARP’
Environment
RACQUET CLUB is currently
1118501
Certified Training Provided
Ready 615 408-264-0871 or
’Various Cultural Activities
accepting applications for posiLifeguard 2 positions 1115601
Suits All Majors
WWWBOBBASSORJP COM
-Parking
tions in the following departACROSS
PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOL VED
Swim Lesson Instructor
Great Resume Exp
I Tactless
We are currently accepting
ments Front Desk. Fitness
1115701
Flex Around Schedule
7 Insect Fol.applications The International
Stan. Summer Camp Leaders.
THE SANDS APARTMENTS
Aquatic
Center
Youth
Camp
IMMEDIATE
10
Soil
Openings
Bean
MUST SEE,,, Nice 2BD1BA
House is located at
Childcare & Age-Group Swim
i A ’IS
PINTS
6.14,L.0
Instructor (115801
14 Kingdom
Call 408-436-9336
360 S I 1th Street It you are
Avail Now New paint ImmacCoaches Applicants are to be
I . I .F .0
E .L.B.O.
M.A.U. I
15 Afore
Aquatic Center Coordinator
FunStudent Work corn
interested or have questions,
ulately clean Tile floors 1 blk
outgoing able to multi -task
OD IN
L
AMA
INNS
16 Madame
linterim/30hrsAvIc)
please call 924-6570
to SJSU CALL NOW to make
Good customer service is a
’A N’
Butterfly’ tune
APPLY at the Student Union
DEUVERY DRIVERS
an appointment Mention this
plus PT AM/PM shifts avail17 Like street talk
ROC
I
MS
Administration
Office.
3rd
floor
Rental
Business
Party
ad loge? Move -In Special 408able More info call 14081
18 Stray 009
COP V
AIS
UPSET
Student Union (across from the
Perfect for Students,
210-2118 460S 10th Street
356-2136 or fax resume to
McNally s partner
HOEMEN
A
R.F.E S.E
Computer Cntr) Pol-F 9am-5om
Earn $250 Every Weekend’
.11 Herbal infuston
(4081 358-2593
or online4www unionsjsu.edu
Must have reliable truck or
E.M.P.R E
Cy PRESS
aids
TIRED
OF
SHARING
von Heavy lifting is required
SPERM
DONORS
E.P.S.O.M
NEEDED
.’3
Strongly
advises
A BATHROOM??
406-292-7876
The Palo Alto. CA branch of
P
RHINE
A.T Mail&
.1-1 Newspaper execs
StOC)HOUR
Come See our huge
the California Cryobank is
"7 Lacking reactivav
Register FREE
NU
RAE
2 bedroom 2 full bath
WELCOME
BACK
SPARTANS!
28 Like a skyscraper
seeking men of all ethnicibes
IAUNlf3.Y
for lobs near
F x ETAT!
over
1000
sq
foot
apartment
29 Road map into
Local valet company needs
for our sperm donor programs
GENERAL
Campus or Home
S.L.A
A L, ION I KALE
Walking distance to SJSU
30 Holman
enthusiastic 8 energetic indiIf you are currently attendstudent -sitters corn
LACED
MI INI)
EGOS
Newly
remodeled
of
basketball
FOOD SERVICE -ESPRESSO viduals to work at nearby rnalls
ing college or hold BA degree
ANAS
SWIMS
RIDS
Laundry facilities
31 Sporty truck
BARHOST PT positions avail pnvate events A country clubs
you can earn up to 5900/mo
subject
Parking
32
Debussy
DAYCARE TEACHERS: 1( -8th in busy family style restaurant FT/PT available We will work
a
I
10,
.N141.
Una. Foatts Sr...aft Mx
receive a free comprehensive
33 Pricy seafood
Security Gate
school seeks responsible indi- in SVale All shifts available
around your busy school
health screening 8 help infertile 37 Estuary
32 Rewards
DOWN
Easy Access to Bay
viduals for extended daycare
Flex hrs $10 50/hr to start Call schedule Must have clean
couples For more information
Yale grad
38
fur bravery
rose
Area
freeways
P/1 in the afternoon No ECE
Wendy4(408) 733-9331
DMV Lots of fun A earn good
or to apply online please visit
34 Be the matter with
33 Hispanic
2 E-mail server
Substantially larger than
units required Previous experimoney Call 408-867-7275
city
www
crynhankdonors
corn
.11) Big carnival
34 Heard too often
3 Ms Thurman
00/mo
others,
$1195
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PELLIGRINI - Western Psychological Association elects instructor as second presidentfrom CSU school
continued from page 1
Pellegrini said.
"I hope I was elected as an endousement of my expressed intent
to mutate a formalized approach
Iii acknoss ledge and encourage efft in ii t
mportant implications
for the ads ancement of global
peace. needn’t’. health, social justice and protection of the planet’s
natural ens ironment,- Pellegrini
said.
Bob Cooper, associate vice
president of undergraduate studies.
has Is non it Pellegrini for 18 years
and speaks %cry highly of him.
"(Pellet/6M is well known for his
si.luilaiship and for his support of
W P in mans roles. but I think it
Is its 111:111S sears of mentoring

stages of their careers, he said. The
mentoring would be done by accomplished WPA members in their
particular fields. Pellegrini said.
He said he will also try to make
the organization more visible in
the media by creating a Web site
database where people can find
referrals for commentary from experts and other services.
"Under Dr. Pellegrini’s leadership, we can expect the association
to engage in a more diverse set of
activities, including application
to social issues," said psychology Professor Kevin Jordan. "We
can also expect the format of the
annual meeting to reflect that
more diverse set of activities. I
am looking forward to his leadership. passion, and energy and

students and helping them participate in the actitities of WPA,
including presenting papers at the
annual meeting. that makes him
most deserving of this honor."
Cooper said.
Pellegrini was elected for a
three-year term and said he has
goals he aims to put into action.
"My primary goals for the organization will be to enliven its
annual conventions with evocative
presentations. which will appeal to
a wide range of both professional
and lay audiences." Pellegrini said.
"And to broaden WPA’s funding
base by advancing the private sector program."
Pellegrini also plans to initiate
mentoring opportunities for students
and colleagues who are in the early

the impact on our association."
Jordan has knnwn Pellegrini for almost 21 years. and has been able to
have him as a role model.
"Dr. Pellegrini is a passionate leader, teacher and scholar,"
Jordan said. "His passion defines
him. It drives him to be productive
and, most importantly, to make
psychology relevant to our lives as
individuals and as individuals living in the larger society."
Pellegrini has taken psychology
outside the classroom. Jordan said
Pellegrini has shown that psychology is a crucial matter outside the
classroom doors.
He has put psychology into the
prisons and into personal relationships and has been able to make a
difference, Jordan said.

FORUM - San Diego State, Fresno State have similar, higherfees
continued from page 1
relation to
said. Several
groups Muse expressed support for
the plan. is title less others have
oppiised Among the group in
ihe .S..ademic Senate
agicenient
Fve,iii is e (.1,11111111We. the Campus
Fee .\dstsill’ (.0111Mittee and the
current Associated Students Board
of [)Iioon’s.
(II tips that don’t agree with the
inciease include most notably. the
ilkoluitit! A.S. hoard.
"I he reason we didn’t support
this lee is essentially because it’s
a fee and e %sere opposed to any
UllIICECSSilES tees, in our platform."
said Alberto ( iiiiierrea. A.S. president-elect. "Although we can see
the benefit of this plan. we feel our
cimiacied l’s k .551 Hg in

this

change. Kassing

ititi lo)ility to the students
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is is mi He mpg-hull than our own
personal cons emence of
the good side

being

ii is e set. despite tills, the
admits
g

die

on

if the president.’’
importance

board

athletics

its student

is the universit) and

Graduation." each used to combat mented at SJSU. Kassing said.
Currently, San Diego State
this problem.
"The money is not brought into charges a fee of $75 per semesthe sports. It goes to the school," ter, Cal State Sacramento charges
Stevenson said. "(Athletes) are 8150 per semester and Cal Poly
putting their bodies on the line State San Luis Obispo. which is a
with the possibility that they won’t Division -IAA school. charges SM)
graduate. No matter what, the a quarter. Kassing said.
The hope is to cut back on
school is making a profit."
Bowen also pointed out that the "body bag" games, which are high
athletic department in place today guarantee games that force the
is far different from the one a year football team to partake in games
they are expected to lose, for a
ago.
"We don’t look anything like high financial return. Also, the
we did in 2003-04. We don’t look new athletic department hopes to
like it, sound like it, or act like continue recruiting quality athletes
it." Bowen said. "I’m here to cre- and prove success to those investate an athletic product that affects ing in the program and the rest of
the institution. I’m here to create the student body.
"It will create a very positive
a business in order to benefit the
external view for San Jose State,"
university."
The new fee will place SJSU Bowen said.
among the ranks with other univer"It brings activity to the unisities that share many similarities. versity, the public is aware of the
Schools such as San Diego State. university and new students are
Boise State, University of Nevada, curious about coming to San Jose
Utah State and Fresno State all State. It will highly encourage
have similar fees that are consid- more students to come and be part
erably higher than the one imple- of this university."

hers of a specific team are dedicated to finding private funds to assist
in the athletic program as well,
Bowen said.
"The real pressure falls on
the Spartan alumni. the Spartan
Foundation and the athletic revenue programs." Bowen said. "The
Spartan Foundation is challenged
like students to find resources for
the money. They’re saying ’What?
We have never done this before.’
It’s really a win -win situation in
the long term. However, I realize
it’s an uneasy topic in the immediate future."
Members participating in the
forum also expressed concern
regarding the graduation rate of
athletes in these programs. asking
whether this money would go toward the assurance that they would
graduate at higher levels.
Kassing pointed out the programs installed by Bowen and various other coaches. Two programs
included Bowen’s "The Next 100
Days" plan and football head
coach Dick Tomey’s "Operation

Pellegrini said he takes pride in
his work with the minority educational outreach. He has been a part
of this work since the start of his
career.
"(Pellegrini) has many admirable attributes but his positive attitude, enthusiasm and optimism are
what I find most salient," Cooper
said. "I think these are the characteristics that have made him an
outstanding classroom teacher and
an effective mentor."
Cooper believes Pellegrini was
elected because of what he could
bring to the position. He has a long
resume of achievements and a history with the WPA, Cooper said.
"WPA is a scholarly organization that seeks and also integrates
students, Moth undergraduate and

TaLaiiiimu4

graduate, into its activities," Cooper
said. "Bob’s career as a researcher,
a teacher and a department chair
has prepared him to support all of
the constituencies in WPA."
Pellegrini said he is extremely
honored to be able to be in this
position. He said he is more than
welcome to take on the responsibility to represent the members of
the WPA.
"I had the good fortune of growing my own life as a faculty member at SJSU. where I was energized
and inspired by extraordinary colleagues and students from the very
first day here," Pellegrini said. "I
could not be more proud of the
university and educational system
within which I had the opportunity
to live out my career."
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